Autumn Gardening Expo

Season of Change
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2019
8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
OLIVER KELLEY FARM
15788 Kelley Farm Rd NW, Elk River, MN 55330

Keynote Presentation Featuring: "Our Changing Climate" by Dr. Mark Seeley

Dr. Seeley was a faculty member of University of Minnesota's Department of Soil, Water and Climate from 1978-2018. In this
presentation he will discuss the changes and trends in climate that are important for us to understand if we are to adapt
effectively, especially in our agricultural practices.

The expo includes informative speakers, educational displays, silent auction, and a "Make &
Take" Session (with an added fee). Bring your own lunch, morning snacks will be provided.

Additional Educational Gardening Sessions

The Dirt on Soil: Best Practices for a Bountiful Garden with Anne Sawyer
Spring Bulbs: Planting Magic with Terry Engels
The Art & Science of Perennial Gardening with Heidi Heiland

Plus Optional Make & Take Session - Bee House ***Additional fee applies and includes all necessary materials
This session will discuss why wild, native and solitary bees are important and how to attract them to our yards. Guests
will then build a bee house and share tips on maintaining them.

REGISTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN FORM BY SEPTEMBER 12 - Space is limited so register today!
$25 Registration Fee + $15 for Make & Take Session (optional)
Online registration at: sherburnecountymastergardeners.org

Thank you to Home Depot for providing the Make & Take materials!
Special thank you to Oliver Kelley Farm for providing the facilities for our Fall Event. They have offered 1/2 off
admission of $6.00 (not included in the registration fee) to visit their farm at lunchtime or after our event.
Questions? Contact the Sherburne County Extension Office
at (763) 765-3075 or mnext-sherburne@umn.edu

Sherburne County Master Gardeners

Season of Change: Autumn Gardening Expo: Mail-In Registration Form
Name: _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________________
Registration Fee.............................................. $25
Make & Take Sessions (Optional, limited to 20 per session)
Session #1 ______ or Session #3 ______....... $15
Total............................................................... $ _____

Mail Check & Form to:
Sherburne County Extension Office
13880 Business Center Drive NW
Elk River, MN 55330
DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 12

Schedule of Events & Session Descriptions
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Registration: 8:00-8:45 am
Keynote: 8:45-9:45 (Mark Seeley, Climate Change)
Session #1, 10:00-11:00 (Anne Sawyer, The Dirt on Soil) OR Optional Make & Take (Sharon Tracy & Ann McCormick, Bee
Condo)
Session #2, 11:15-12:00 (Terry Engels, Bulbs)
Lunch: 12:00-12:45 (bring your own lunch, morning snacks will be provided)
Session #3, 12:45-1:45 (Heidi Heiland, Landscaping and Tips) Or Optional Make & Take (Sharon Tracy & Ann McCormick,
Bee Condo)
Event Concludes: 2:00 pm

SESSION DESCRIPTIONS
KEYNOTE PRESENTATION - 8:45 - 9:45 AM - DR. MARK SEELEY
OUR CHANGING CLIMATE
In recent decades there has been increasing recognition by scientists that the climate is showing several distinct trends or
changes in quantity and in character. In our own Great Lakes Region there are measurable changes going on. Among these are:
(1) warmer temperatures (with seasonal and diurnal disparity); (2) higher frequency of tropical-like dew points, especially in
the summer months; (3) and an overall increase in variability of precipitation and other hydrologic features, as well as a change
in the character of extremes. These climate trends are clearly linked to visible consequences in the landscape. In addition,
climate models, validated against three independent sets of climate measurements, suggest our climate will continue to change
in the directions shown by these recent trends. There are both quantity and character changes in climate that are important for
us to understand if we are to adapt effectively, especially in our agricultural practices.
SESSION #1 – 10:00 – 11:00 AM - ANNE SAWYER
THE DIRT ON SOIL: BEST PRACTICES FOR A BOUNTIFUL GARDEN
Soil is a fascinating, living world full of microbes, decay, air, water… and roots! Join Anne to learn more about this essential and
literal foundation for gardening. You'll learn how and why to add organic matter, meet some of the microbes who help plants
grow, and understand why healthy soil is so important for healthy plants. She'll also talk about how to take a soil test, interpret
the results, and select the right fertilizer for your plants.
SESSION #2 – 11:15 – 12:00 TERRY ENGELS
SPRING BULBS: PLANTING MAGIC
Want flowers from snow melt until June? This session covers selection, cultivation, and design to guarantee beautiful bloom and
re bloom in your Spring Garden.
SESSION #3 – 12:45 – 1:45 HEIDI HEILAND
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PERENNIAL GARDENING
Perennial gardening is part science and part art. We will explore the nuts and bolts of site selection, soil prep, and plants’ cultural
requirements. We will also visit the fun, artistic side to this craft as there is always whimsy and play in our educated choices. As
Heidi has always said, “Gardening is not a precise science.”
MAKE & TAKE SESSIONS - BEE HOUSES
In this session we will briefly discuss why wild, native & solitary bees are important and how to attract them to our yards. Then
we will build a bee house and share tips on maintaining them. There will be helpful handouts to take home.

